
Amore 2020-2021 Conductor—Sara Boos 

 All classes will start this September as Zoom Voice Classes.  

 Amore classes will meet on Tuesdays (weekly) and Sundays (two per month—dates HERE) 

a. Tuesdays--Zoom Voice Class 

During Registration, you will choose your Tuesday Zoom Voice class time based on the 3-part 

section you sang in last year in Vivace or Amore. 

b. Sundays will start in September as Zoom Classes (Musicianship, Special Topics, Family Groups, 

etc.) 

c. When gatherings of at least 10 are allowed in King County (Phase 3), we will move to our hybrid 

model (Zoom and In Person). Sunday classes will transition to being in person, adding 

Instrument Classes (Musicianship at the Keyboard and Handchimes). 

 When we move to our hybrid model (Phase 3), you can transition to one of three options: 

1. Tuesday Zoom Voice Class & Sunday In-Person Special Topics/Instruments/Family Groups classes 

(same class days/times as fall registration) 

2. Tuesday Zoom Voice Class only each week  

o same day/time as fall registration 

o tuition will be prorated to 60% from this point forward  

3. Sunday In-Person Special Topics/Instruments/Family Groups only, two Sundays each month 

o same day/time as fall registration 

o tuition will be prorated to 60% from this point forward 

 
 

Tuesday Zoom Voice Class 
 

Choose your Tuesday Voice Class time 
based on your 3-part section in Vivace or 
Amore last year. New choristers will be 

assigned a part at their audition. 
 

3-part Soprano 1 / Red-Orange 
Tuesdays 

5:40-6:35pm 
Plus 20-minute Combined Class/Social,  

all of Amore, 7:30-7:50pm 
 

3-part  Soprano 2 / Yellow-Green 

Tuesdays 
6:35-7:50pm 

Includes 20-minute Combined Class/Social, 
all of Amore, 7:30-7:50pm 

 

3-part Alto / Blue 
Tuesdays 

7:30-8:45pm 

Includes 20-minute Combined Class/Social, 
all of Amore, 7:30-7:50pm 

 

Amore Sunday Zooms (Sept.) 

Musicianship—1 hour 

 Special Topics / Voice / Listening / Family Groups—

1 hour 
 

Sundays (Two per month—dates HERE) 
6:30-8:30pm 

 

 

In Phase 3, transitions to 

 
 

Amore Sunday Classes (In Person)  

Handchimes or  

Musicianship at the Keyboard—1 hour 

(you will have both classes during the year—Sara assigns) 

Special Topics / Listening / Family Groups—1 hour 

  
Sundays (same dates as above) 

6:30-8:30pm 

at  Northwest Girlchoir 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wr0yZ3l5cyEDGB2hkLwHHL1g75srZPtw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wr0yZ3l5cyEDGB2hkLwHHL1g75srZPtw/view?usp=sharing


Zoom Voice Class—with Sara Boos (Tuesdays, All Year) 
Each week over Zoom, choristers will build their knowledge, skills, and confidence in the following areas: 
healthy vocal technique, individual singing to be a strong team singer, sight singing, ear training through 
solfege, and engaging with great solo and choral repertoire. Over the course of the year, choristers will 
contribute their voices to “Amore-only” and “Combined Northwest Girlchoir” virtual and video choir projects. 
Choristers will have many opportunities to grow as vocalists and musicians in a safe, supportive environment, 
to learn from and teach each other, and to continue to find enjoyment and identity among a community of 
peers who love to sing and make music. 
 
Special Topics—with Sara (Sundays, Zoom, September; transitions to Sundays, In Person, 

Phase 3) 

We’ll start in September with Special Topics like conducting, music history, celebrating music of different 
cultures, and bring in guests to our Zoom meetings to help shine a light on these subjects. We’ll also talk 
about overcoming performance anxiety, stress reduction, confidence building, leadership, and ideas from our 
choristers. In September on Zoom, we’ll be able to sing, too, if we need to get ready for a virtual choir 
performance. We’ll be sure to give our Family Groups plenty of time to share activities and bond. When we 
can meet in person (socially distanced and masked), we’ll be able to put some of our learning into action, 
particular around conducting and body relaxation, and we’ll continue to learn about music from different 
times/cultures as well as and how to become better music listeners. It will be great to be together in person! 

 

Zoom Musicianship—with Sara or Andrew (Sundays, September) 
We’ll start the year on Zoom in two groups (arranged by knowledge/skill levels) to learn music theory and 
“how music is put together” (chords, using knowledge of harmony to create songs and arrangements). 
Conductor Sara will lead a group and Andrew (Associate Artistic Director and Amore accompanist) will lead a 
group. We hope that this class will allow music to come alive for you in new ways, and we hope that it will 
help you enjoy performing and listening even more!  

      —transitions in Phase 3 to— 

Musicianship at the Keyboard—with Andrew Seifert (Sundays, In Person, Phase 3) 
Groups of 9-12, wearing masks and socially distanced, will learn musicianship and make music at the 
keyboard. Each chorister will be sitting in front of a full-sized, 88-key keyboard and will use it to directly 
connect her music theory knowledge (pitch, rhythm, intervals, chords, scales, melody, harmony, 
improvisation, etc.) with sound. Choristers will also use the keyboards for ensemble/group music making, 
some of which will become video presentations for the public. Since this class is an all-encompassing 
exploration of musical fundamentals and not a piano lesson, previous piano experience is not required—those 
with prior experience will enjoy many new applications of their keyboard skills and may have opportunities to 
take on some of the more complex parts during video presentations. 
 

Handchimes—with Beth Ann Bonnecroy (Sundays, In Person, Phase 3) 
Groups of 9-12, wearing masks and socially distanced, will make beautiful ensemble music with handchimes. 
Activities include tracking rhythm and pitch notation and playing from a musical score, following a conductor, 
learning a new instrument skill, and enjoying being immersed in beautiful sounds. Amore is so fortunate to 
get to work with Conductor Beth Ann Bonnecroy, who has decades of handbell teaching and conducting 
experience. Amore will learn repertoire both for fun and to share virtual/video performances with Northwest 
Girlchoir audiences. During this time when singing together in person is not advised, we hope that this class 
will allow choristers to build and strengthen friendships and to “keep the music alive” so that everyone at 
Northwest Girlchoir can emerge from this year stronger than ever. 

 

Annual tuition: $1,890, plus $100 registration fee. Scholarships available! 
 


